CL-20 or HNIW is a novel, caged-type explosive material having six nitramine groups. In the present study, interaction of CL-20 with zinc atom has been investigated within the constraints of density functional theory at the level of B3LYP/6-31+G(d,p). Zinc, in chemistry is known as a good reducing metal for many functional groups, presently not only reduces one of the nitro groups but also causes cleavage of one of the nitramine bond (from the base ring) and the C-N bond of the cage. The zinc atom acquires some positive charge after all.
Introduction
2,4,6,8,10,12-Hexanitro-2,4,6,8,10,12-hexaazaisowurtizane which is a cage-like compound, (commonly called CL-20 or HNIW) was synthesized in 1987 by Nelsen [1] [2] [3] . CL-20 is a novel, high-density (2.04 g/cm 3 ) cyclic nitramine ( Figure 1 ) which can be used as an energetic component in explosive formulations and propellants. Its standard molar enthalpy of formation is of the order of about 419 kJ/mol [3] [4] [5] . It has several polymorphs [4] . The epsilon-form is the one having the highest density and greatest thermal stability among its polymorphs [5, 6] . Its gas phase dissociation yields high concentration of NO 2 and a few ring fragments with nitro groups (the ring fragments of
[CxHyNz] + have been detected [7, 8] . Cocrystal formation of CL-20 with HMX has been reported [9] . Some polymer based explosive (PBX) formulations having CL-20 have . been established [10] . Thermally induced damage in CL-20 was reported by Tian et al. [11, 12] and also by Zeman and coworkers [13] . Its shock sensitivity in a polyisobutylene matrix was investigated [14, 15] . Temperature-dependent shock initiation of CL-20-based high explosives was investigated by Pi et al. [16] . A detailed quantum chemical analysis for the instability of CL-20 exposed to structural variations was reported [17] .
Aluminum is widely used in explosive compositions for high performance and high blast including CL-20 [18] . Magnesium is an important ingredient of high-energy mixtures containing an oxidant and a reductant. An oxidant contained in mixture facilitates its combustion without access to air oxygen, which means that the desired special effect is possible. Magnesium containing compositions have found a broad range of applications in show and military pyrotechnics, in rocket propellants and explosive mixtures [19] .
Composites of porous metal (nickel, aluminum and magnesium) and nano-scale aluminum powder and CL-20 have been synthesized with UV (ultraviolet) ink method, respectively [20] and the structure, morphology, infrared characteristic, thermal decomposition of composites were characterized. Chan and Turner patented various thermobaric explosive formulations with metastable mechanical alloys which include nano-sized Al-Mg, Al-Mg-H, B-Mg, Al-B, Ti-B, incorporate high energy explosive material including, hexanitrohexaaza-isowurtzitane (CL-20) [21] .
In the present study, the interaction of Zn atom and CL-20 explosive is considered quantum chemically within the limitations of density functional theory (DFT). 
Method of Calculation
The initial geometry optimizations of all the structures leading to energy minima were achieved by using MM2 (molecular mechanics) method followed by semi-empirical PM3 self-consistent field molecular orbital (SCF-MO) method [22, 23] at the restricted level [24] . Then, the geometry optimizations were achieved by using various restricted Hartree-Fock (RHF) methods successively and finally optimizing within the framework of density functional theory (DFT, B3LYP) [25, 26] at the level of 6-31+G(d). The exchange term of B3LYP consists of hybrid Hartree-Fock and local spin density (LSD) exchange functions with Becke's gradient correlation to LSD exchange [27, 28] . The correlation term of B3LYP consists of Vosko, Wilk, Nusair (VWN3) local correlation functional [29] and Lee, Yang, Parr (LYP) correlation correction functional [29] .
Vibrational analyses and the calculation of total electronic energies were performed using the same type of calculations (B3LYP/6-31+G(d)). The normal mode analysis yielded no imaginary frequencies, which indicates that each compound had at least a local minimum on the potential energy surface. The total electronic energies were obtained by single point (B3LYP/6-31+G(d)) calculations over DFT optimized geometries and corrected for zero point vibrational energies (ZPE). All the computations were performed using Spartan 06 software [30] .
Results and Discussion
Zinc atom has 1s 2 2s 2 2p 6 3s 2 3p 6 3d 10 4s 2 electronic configuration in its ground state. It is a closed shell system and donating its 4s electrons it may reduce certain organic functional groups. Zinc atom also forms some organozinc compounds, most of them exhibit spontaneous ignition in air and makes them difficult to handle [31] . The ionization potential of zinc is 9.36 eV and 17.89 eV, respectively for the first and second oxidation states [32] . Figure 6 depicts some of the molecular orbital energy levels of the systems of concern. As seen there the composite has appreciably high HOMO energy level as compared to CL-20 (see Table 1 ). Figure 9 shows the local ionization maps of CL-20 and the composite. Note that the local ionization potential provides a measure of the relative ease of electron removal (ionization) at any location around a molecule. A map of local ionization potential onto an electron density surface reveals those regions from which electrons are most easily ionized. Local ionization potential maps reveal sites that are susceptible to electrophilic attack [33] . Thus in the figure, the dark and light blue regions stand for the least and moderately susceptible electrophilic attack. 
Conclusion
Within the restrictions of the density functional theory at the applied level the present study indicates that transfer of some electron population from the zinc atom to highly metastable CL-20 cage occurs and causes some bond cleavages. One of the nitramine N-NO 2 bonds of the base ring as well as the C-N bond of the pentagonal ring (where the carbon atom of the broken bond was initially common to the base and the pentagonal rings) are broken. The study indicates that zinc element should not be employed together with CL-20 for the purpose of obtaining increased heat content of a composite system.
